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The Jackson County District Attorney's Office announced today that Warren Alexander Rich
was sentenced on multiple counts, including Attempted Murder in the First Degree, Burglary in
the First Degree, and Unlawful Use of a Weapon, among others in Jackson County Circuit Court.
Mr. Rich was sentenced by Judge Lorenzo Mejia to 150 months in the custody of the Oregon
Department of Corrections (90 months of which are a Measure 11 sentence) with 3 years of postprison supervision upon his release.
A grand jury indicted Warren Rich on October 31, 2018, for conduct that occurred on October
23, 2018. On September 1, 2020, a jury trial started in Jackson County Circuit Court, and lasted
until September 3, 2020. On September 3, 2020, the jury returned a guilty verdict on all charges
after deliberating for approximately one hour and fifty minutes.

On October 23, 2018, at approximately 4:16 p.m., a 9-1-1 call was made by Kelly Rich reporting
that her son. Warren Rich, had threatened her earlier in the day and when she arrived home.
Warren Rich, who is not allowed on her property, met her at the entry gate for 1570 Worthington
Road, Eagle Point. Mrs. Rich stated that Warren Rich had a rifle that is normally inside of the
residence, and he pointed it at her. Mrs. Rich quickly put her car in reverse and left the scene to
call 9-1-1. At this point several Jackson County Sheriff Deputies began responding to the
location.

By 4:45 pm several Jackson County Sheriff Deputies were on scene attempting to talk Warren
Rich out of his parents' residence. During this time a perimeter was setup around the residence
and a SWAT vehicle was brought in to approach and communicate with Warren Rich.
During the next hour and a half, while being armed with a firearm. Warren Rich moved from the
first to second story of the house several times, engaging in conversation from open windows
with deputies outside the house. At some point he made threats to deputies on the perimeter. A
cell phone was tossed near the porch so deputies could attempt to speak with Warren Rich by
phone. At approximately 6:23 pm. Warren Rich indicated to deputies he was going to fire
rounds into the air, and this occurred at approximately 6:29 pm.

Warren Rich went onto the porch at approximately 6:37 pm and Deputy Murillo and Corporal
Biddle kept asking him to pick up the phone. Warren Rich then indicated he was going to shoot
the phone, and this was discouraged by deputies. After shooting the phone. Warren Rich fired
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his rifle at Deputy Murillo. Corporal Biddle returned fire fearing that deputies' lives were in
danger. Deputy Murillo returned fire fearing for his own safety. Another deputy on scene saw a
bullet strike the dirt in the direction where Deputy Murillo was positioned. Warren Rich was not
hit by any of the deputies' rounds, and retreated back into the house.
Over the next six to seven hours, several attempts were made to convince Warren Rich to exit the
house. During this time several canisters of tear gas were used in an attempt to force him out of
the residence. Eventually a SWAT robot was used to enter the house and found Warren Rich in
the upstairs bathroom. Warren Rich then went downstairs and laid on the couch. The video
from the robot showed that Warren Rich had no weapons in his hands, so several SWAT
members entered the house and took him into custody on October 24, at approximately 1:29 am.
In the days following the stand-off, detectives collected evidence and photographed the house
and surrounding property. A bag with Mr. and Mrs. Richs' property from the house was found
placed in a fifth wheel on the property. The fifth wheel had property strewn about inside of it
and other damage to a table inside of it. This information was the basis for the burglary charges.
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